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The Model

IEPOX

Tetrafunc9onal Compounds

• We have developed a nearly complete gas-phase isoprene
oxidaRon mechanism, incorporaRng results from recent
laboratory and theoreRcal studies, with emphasis on:
• Peroxy radical dynamics1 (see ﬁgures below)
• Updated RO2+NO and RO2+HO2 parameterizaRons2,3
• Impacts of isoprene oxidaRon on HOx and NOx budgets
• Explicit treatment of SOA precursors
• The complete mechanism (385 species, 811 reacRons) is made
available in KPP format for easy use in box modeling, along with
a reduced mechanism (144 species, 357 equaRons) for
implementaRon in chemical transport models
• Here, we show SOA precursor yields as funcRons of
temperature, [NO], and [HO2] from box model results, along with
global distribuRons from simulaRons incorporaRng this
mechanism into GEOS-Chem, a chemical transport model
• Box model simulaRons are run with KPP4 for 15 days of
photooxidaRon starRng with 10 ppbv of isoprene
(addiRonal starRng condiRons in capRons)
• GEOS-Chem simulaRons are run for the year 2014 following
an 18-month spinup, using GEOS-FP meteorology on a 4˚ ×
5˚ grid with 72 verRcal levels

• Globally, isoprene epoxydiols (IEPOX) are the most abundant SOA
precursors from isoprene
• trans and cis isomers must be treated separately, as their
atmospheric fates can diﬀer5
• The temperature dependence of isoprene-hydroxy-peroxy radical
isomerizaRon reacRons strongly aﬀects IEPOX producRon
• Other epoxides (dashed lines, below), formed in the oxidaRon of
isoprene-derived nitrates and hydroperoxides or from IEPOX,6-8 could
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• Both our explicit and reduced mechanisms include the formaRon of late-generaRon highly funcRonalized
products, including twelve types of tetrafuncRonalized species with a total of 68 isomers
• Such species likely have low volaRliRes and could contribute to SOA formaRon8,12-13
• Mass yields can be as high as 35% (~13% molar yield) from OH oxidaRon at high [HO2] and low
temperatures, and up to 43% from NO3 oxidaRon at high [HO2]
• Though yields and fates of these species are poorly constrained, we use analogs and new RO2 + NO/HO2
parameterizaRons to esRmate the formaRon and oxidaRon of tetrafuncRonal species
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Glyoxal
• Glyoxal and IEPOX together are esRmated to account for
almost all aqueous SOA formaRon from isoprene9
• Isoprene oxidaRon produces ~50% of atmospheric glyoxal10
• Our model shows yields similar to previous esRmates10
• Here, we display both prompt (within 3 oxidaRve generaRons)
and total glyoxal yields from isoprene oxidaRon
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• Hydroxymethyl-α-methyllactone (HMML), produced in
MPAN photooxidaRon, may be
an important isoprene-derived
SOA precursor under high[NOx] condiRons11
• While yields are typically low,
they are spaRally segregated
from IEPOX and can be locally
signiﬁcant (see map)
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Key Points
• The complete and condensed isoprene oxidaRon mechanisms are already available online in KPP
format at DOI:10.22002/D1.247
• Email Kelvin Bates for addiRonal formats and documentaRon
• This work highlights the need to measure and beLer characterize the formaRon and fates of highly
funcRonalized products that may contribute to isoprene-derived SOA
• Ongoing work seeks to validate the mechanisms against chamber experiments (using the box model)
and ﬁeld observaRons (using GEOS-Chem)
• An addiRonal SOA module will soon be available!
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